Descendants of
Thomas BISHOP and Mrs Thomas BISHOP

1. Thomas¹ BISHOP [950], born abt 1730 in , Ann Arnold, Maryland; died in , Berkley, Virginia. He married Mrs Thomas BISHOP [951], born abt 1735 in , Ann Arnold, MD.

Children of Thomas BISHOP and Mrs Thomas BISHOP were as follows:
   2 i Richard ² BISHOP [14740], born abt 1754 in , Ann Arnold, MD.
   + 3 ii Solomon² BISHOP [952].
   + 4 iii Elisha BISHOP (Farmer) [325].
   + 5 iv Thomas² BISHOP [953].
   6 v Joshua² BISHOP [954], born 1770/75 in , Ann Arnold, MD.

Generation 2

3. Solomon² BISHOP [952] (Thomas¹), born 1755 in , Ann Arnold, Maryland; died 1834/35 in , Nelson, Kentucky. He married unknown.

Children of Solomon BISHOP were as follows:
   + 7 i Thomas³ BISHOP [4269].
   + 8 ii John³ BISHOP [4270].
   9 iii Sally BISHOP [4271], born 1784/94 in , of Nelson, Kentucky. She married on 16 Dec 1805 in , Nelson, Kentucky Isaac DODSON [4282], born 1784/94 in , of Nelson, Kentucky.
   10 iv Mr³ BISHOP [4272], born 1784/94 in , of Nelson, Kentucky.
   11 v Jacob³ BISHOP [4273], born 1784/94 in , of Nelson, Kentucky.
   12 vi Solomon³ BISHOP [4274], born 1784/94 in , of Nelson, Kentucky.
   13 vii Polly BISHOP [4275], born 1794/1800 in , Nelson, Kentucky. She married on 22 Oct 1814 in , Nelson, Kentucky Wesley DODSON [4283], born 1794/1800 in , of Nelson, Kentucky.
   + 14 viii Daniel³ BISHOP [4276].
   15 ix Miss³ BISHOP [4277], born 1800/10 in , Nelson, Kentucky.
   16 x Mary Ann³ BISHOP [4278], born 1800/1820 in , Nelson, Kentucky. She married on 20 Jan 1832 in , Nelson, Kentucky Benjamin MARKS [4285], born 1810/20 in , of Nelson, Kentucky.
   17 xi James M³ BISHOP [4279], born 1810/20 in , Nelson, Kentucky.

4. Elisha² BISHOP (Farmer) [325] (Thomas¹), born 1760 in , Ann Arnold, Maryland; died in , Henry, Kentucky. He married on 13 Apr 1786 in , Frederick, Virginia Elizabeth ELLIS [326], born 1771 in , Berkeley, Virginia; died bef 1840 in , Henry, Kentucky, daughter of William ELLIS [1406].

   Children of Elisha BISHOP (Farmer) and Elizabeth ELLIS were as follows:
   18 i Eleanor¹ BISHOP [327], born 1789 in , Woodford, Kentucky; died May 1874 in , Henry, Kentucky. She married on 8 Dec 1814 in , Henry, Kentucky Edward TINGLE (Farmer) [71], born 1794 in , Worchester Co, Maryland; died Sep 1858 in , Henry Co, Kentucky, son of Littleton TINGLE (Farmer) [69] and Mary (---) [70].
   19 ii Milly¹ BISHOP [328], born 1787 in , Woodford, Kentucky. She married on 3 Apr 1809 in , Henry, Kentucky Henry SUDDUTH [1402], born abt 1787 in , of Henry, Kentucky.
   20 iii Clarissa BISHOP [59], born 27 Oct 1797 in , Woodford, Kentucky; died 23 Jun 1864 in , Henry Co, Kentucky. She married on 23 Oct 1815 in Henry Co, Kentucky John TINGLE (Farmer) [58], born 6 Aug 1792 in , Worchester Co, Maryland; died 7 Apr 1867 in , Henry, Kentucky, son of Littleton TINGLE (Farmer) [69] and Mary (---) [70].
   21 iv Nancy BISHOP [329], born 8 Jun 1799 in , Woodford, Kentucky; died 16 Feb 1875 in , Henry, Kentucky. She married on 20 Feb 1818 in , Henry, Kentucky James TINGLE (Farmer) [72], born 4 May 1797 in , Fayette Co, Kentucky; died 12 Sep 1871 in , Henry Co,
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Kentucky, son of Littleton TINGLE (Farmer) [69] and Mary (---) [70].

22 v Sally BISHOP [1404], born abt 1801 in , Henry, Kentucky. She married in Oct 1819 in , Henry, Kentucky Isaac TAYLOR [1405], born abt 1800 in , of Henry, Kentucky.

+ 23 vi Elisha BISHOP (Farmer) [330].

+ 24 vii William BISHOP [331].

25 viii Miss BISHOP [332], born abt 1808 in , Henry, Kentucky.

26 ix Catherine BISHOP [333], born 12 Sep 1810 in , Henry, Kentucky; died 1858 in , Henry, Kentucky. She married on 16 Feb 1835 in , Henry, Kentucky Josiah GEVANDAN [1401], born 1811 in , , Virginia, son of John GIVIDEN [31388] and Mary MITT [31389].

5. Thomas BISHOP [953] (Thomas'), born abt 1765 in , Ann Arnold, Maryland. He married on 17 Mar 1791 Margaret CROW [14739], born abt 1770/75 in , of Washington, Virginia.

Children of Thomas BISHOP and Margaret CROW were as follows:

27 i Joshua BISHOP [30354], born 1791/94 in , Washington, Virginia; died Dec 1824 in , Henry, Kentucky. He married Jane JOHNSTON [30414], born 1791/94.

28 ii Paslia BISHOP [30356], born 1794/1800 in , , Kentucky.

29 iii Elisha BISHOP [30357], born 1794/1800 in , Clark, Kentucky. He married on 25 May 1821 in , Henry, Kentucky Elizabeth GALBREATH [30367], born 1810/20 in , Henry, Kentucky.

+ 30 iv Isaac BISHOP [30355].

31 v Miss BISHOP [30358], born 1800/10 in , Kentucky.

32 vi Sarah BISHOP [30359], born 1804/10 in , Kentucky. She married on 18 Dec 1822 in , Henry, Kentucky Jacob YOUNG [30369], born abt 1799 in , of Henry, Kentucky.

33 vii Mary BISHOP [30360], born 1800/10 in , Kentucky. She married on 22 Mar 1829 in , Gallatin, Kentucky George WALLER [30370], born abt 1799 in , Kentucky.

+ 34 viii Solomon BISHOP [30361].

35 ix Elizabeth BISHOP [30362], born 1810/20 in , Henry, Kentucky; died bef Aug 1838 in , Henry, Kentucky. She married on 14 Aug 1826 in , Gallatin, Kentucky William BISHOP [30371], born abt 1799.

+ 36 x Thomas BISHOP [30363].

37 xi W Elijah BISHOP [30364], born 22 Aug 1816 in , Henry, Kentucky; died 15 Jan 1892 in , Carroll, Kentucky. He married on 8 Dec 1842 in , Henry, Kentucky Malinda ELSTON [30416], born abt 1820 in , Henry, Kentucky.

38 xii William BISHOP [30365], born 1810/20 in , Henry, Kentucky.

39 xiii Greenberry BISHOP [30366], born 1820 in , Henry, Kentucky. He married on 6 Mar 1843 in , Henry, Kentucky Nancy Jane THOMPSON [30372], born 1825 in , Henry, Kentucky, daughter of R B THOMPSON [31383].

Generation 3


Children of Thomas BISHOP and Penelope KING were as follows:

40 i Mr BISHOP [30405], born 1800/10 in , Nelson, Kentucky.

41 ii Miss BISHOP [30406], born 1800/10 in , Nelson, Kentucky.

42 iii Miss BISHOP [30407], born 1800/10 in , Nelson, Kentucky.

43 iv Mr BISHOP [30408], born 1810/20 in , Nelson, Kentucky.

44 v Mr BISHOP [30409], born 1810/20 in , Nelson, Kentucky.

45 vi Miss BISHOP [30410], born 1810/20 in , Nelson, Kentucky.
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Children of John BISHOP and Sucky Susannah MILLS were as follows:
46 i Mr. BISHOP [30395], born 1800/10 in , Nelson, Kentucky.
47 ii Mr. BISHOP [30396], born 1800/10 in , Nelson, Kentucky.
48 iii Sally BISHOP [30397], born 1800/10 in , Nelson, Kentucky. She married on 10 Sep 1825 in , Nelson, Kentucky Allen WILKINSON [30403], born 1800/10 in , Nelson, Kentucky.
49 iv Eliza BISHOP [30398], born 1800/10 in , Nelson, Kentucky. She married on 8 Jun 1824 in , Nelson, Kentucky John G WILKINSON [30404], born 1800/10 in , Nelson, Kentucky.
50 v Mr. BISHOP [30399], born 1800/10 in , Nelson, Kentucky.
51 vi Miss BISHOP [30400], born 1800/10 in , Nelson, Kentucky.
52 vii Miss BISHOP [30401], born 1800/10 in , Nelson, Kentucky.
53 viii Miss BISHOP [30402], born 1800/10 in , Nelson, Kentucky.


Children of Daniel BISHOP and Alice WILKINSON were as follows:
54 i Mr. BISHOP [30411], born 1810/15 in , Nelson, Kentucky.
55 ii Mr. BISHOP [30412], born 1810/15 in , Nelson, Kentucky.
56 iii Mr. BISHOP [30413], born 1810/15 in , Nelson, Kentucky.
57 iv John C BISHOP [1647], born 1824 in , Washington, Kentucky; died 2 Apr 1878 in , Nelson, Kentucky.

23. Elisha BISHOP (Farmer) [330] (Elisha², Thomas¹), born 3 Jan 1805 in , Woodford, Kentucky; died 26 Oct 1865 in , Henry, Kentucky. He married (1) on 10 Dec 1824 in , Henry, Kentucky Sarah DALE [1397], born 1810 in , Henry, Kentucky; died 18 Oct 1836 in , Henry, Kentucky, daughter of N DALE [23621]; (2) on 18 Dec 1837 in , Henry, Kentucky Mrs. Pasty (HAWKINS) KELLY [1399], born abt 1805 in , of Henry, Kentucky; died bef 1844 in , Henry, Kentucky; (3) on 26 Oct 1844 in , Henry, Kentucky Jemina LINDSEY [1400], born 29 Jul 1816 in nr Winchester, , Virginia; died 20 Oct 1870 in , Henry, Kentucky, daughter of Thomas LINDSEY [28697].

Children of Elisha BISHOP (Farmer) and Sarah DALE were as follows:
58 i Mr. BISHOP [1398], born abt 1825 in , Henry, Kentucky.
59 ii Miss BISHOP [4267], born abt 1830 in , Henry, Kentucky.
60 iii Miss BISHOP [4268], born abt 1833 in , Henry, Kentucky.

Children of Elisha BISHOP (Farmer) and Jemina LINDSEY were as follows:
61 i William T' BISHOP [2610], born 1845 in , Henry, Kentucky; died 1915 in , Henry, Kentucky.
62 ii Louisa BISHOP (Blind) [2611], born 20 Nov 1846 in , Henry, Kentucky; died 20 May 1927 in Turner's Station, Henry, Kentucky. She married on 14 Dec 1871 in M Wilt Bishop's, Henry, Kentucky James E TINGLE [3578], born 20 Oct 1849 in , Henry, Kentucky; died 6 Feb 1941 in Louisville, Jefferson, Kentucky, son of Elisha TINGLE [3565] and Jacabina MEADOWS [3572].
63 iii Elisha BISHOP (Doctor) [2612].
64 iv Keziah BISHOP [2613], born 25 Sep 1857 in , Henry, Kentucky.
65 v I N BISHOP (Teamster) [28698], born 1856 in , Henry, Kentucky; died 1885. He married on 22 Sep 1880 in Jas. Blankenship, Henry, Kentucky Ella BLANKENSHIP [29302], born
24. William BISHOP [331] (Elisha 2, Thomas 1), born 3 Jan 1806 in , Henry, Kentucky; died 17 Jul 1880 in , Carroll, Kentucky. He married on 7 Aug 1826 in , Gallatin, Kentucky Elizabeth BISHOP [4254], born 11 Mar 1811 in , Henry, Kentucky; died 6 Oct 1882 in , Henry, Kentucky.

Children of William BISHOP and Elizabeth BISHOP were as follows:

+ 67 i Elijah M BISHOP [4255].
68 ii Martha E BISHOP [4256], born 1832 in , Henry, Kentucky; died bef 1877 in , Carroll, Kentucky.
69 iii Eliza J BISHOP [4257], born 1841 in , Carroll, Kentucky. She married (---) KEMPER [24601].
70 iv Sarah Ann BISHOP [4258], born 1843 in , Carroll, Kentucky. She married on 15 Feb 1864 in , Carroll, Kentucky William JACOBY [4266], born abt 1840 in , , Kentucky.
+ 71 v Charles Jerome BISHOP [4259].
+ 72 vi Richard W BISHOP [4260].
73 vii Mary F BISHOP [4096], born 1851 in , Carroll, Kentucky; died 13 Sep 1934 in Worthville, Carroll, Kentucky. She married on 16 Feb 1876 in William Bishop's, Carroll, Kentucky James Harvey TINGLE [4092], born 6 Feb 1853 in , Henry, Kentucky; died 1 Feb 1934 in Worthville, Carroll, Kentucky, son of Kindle TINGLE [3369] and Mary GULLION [4091].
74 viii Squire J BISHOP [4261], born abt 1853 in , Carroll, Kentucky.

30. Isaac BISHOP [30355] (Thomas 2, Thomas 1), born 1799 in , Clark, Kentucky; died 23 Aug 1854 in , Henry, Kentucky. He married on 18 Dec 1822 in , Henry, Kentucky Sarah HINDMAN [30368], born abt 1802 in , , Kentucky; died 1869 in , Henry, Kentucky, daughter of William HINDMAN [31994].

Children of Isaac BISHOP and Sarah HINDMAN were as follows:

75 i Mary E BISHOP [30373], born 1824 in , Henry, Kentucky; died 1868 in , Henry, Kentucky. She married on 23 Sep 1844 in , Henry, Kentucky William SMITH [30381], born abt 1820 in , of Henry, Kentucky.
76 ii Amanda BISHOP [30374], born abt 1826 in , Henry, Kentucky. She married on 8 Feb 1841 in , Henry, Kentucky John HARRIS [30382], born abt 1820 in , of Henry, Kentucky.
77 iii Whitson Rector BISHOP [30375], born abt 1828 in , Henry, Kentucky.
78 iv Margaret BISHOP [30376], born abt 1829 in , Henry, Kentucky.
79 v Greenberry BISHOP [30377], born abt 1833 in , Henry, Kentucky.
80 vi Theodore BISHOP [30378], born abt 1835 in , Henry, Kentucky.
81 vii George W BISHOP [30379], born abt 1842 in , Henry, Kentucky.
82 viii James P BISHOP [30380], born abt 1834 in , Henry, Kentucky.

34. Soloman BISHOP [30361] (Thomas 2, Thomas 1), born 1804/10 in , Clark, Kentucky; died bef 1880. He married on 26 Dec 1831 in , Henry, Kentucky Mary GALBREATH [30383], born 1815 in , Henry, Kentucky.

Children of Soloman BISHOP and Mary GALBREATH were as follows:

83 i Sarah BISHOP [30384], born abt 1837 in , Henry, Kentucky.
84 ii Mary J BISHOP [30385], born abt 1836 in , Henry, Kentucky. She married in 1878 in , Carroll, Kentucky Thomas J DARNOLD [30391], born abt 1835 in , , Kentucky.
85 iii Melvina BISHOP [30386], born abt 1838 in , Henry, Kentucky. She married on 4 Feb 1857 in , Carroll, Kentucky Thomas J DARNOLD [30391], born abt 1835 in , , Kentucky.
86 iv Thomas BISHOP [30387], born abt 1840 in , Henry, Kentucky.
87 v Solomon BISHOP [30388], born abt 1842 in , Henry, Kentucky.
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36. Thomas 4 BISHOP [30363] (Thomas 3, Thomas 2, Thomas 1), born 1810/20 in , Henry, Kentucky; died aft 1870 in , Carroll, Kentucky. He married on 22 Mar 1843 in , Carroll, Kentucky Elizabeth SMITH [30415], born 9 May 1821 in Pleasureville, Henry, Kentucky; died 20 Jan 1911 in , Carroll, Kentucky, daughter of John D SMITH [32317] and Helen JOHNSON [32318].

Children of Thomas BISHOP and Elizabeth SMITH were as follows:
90  i  William Thomas 5 BISHOP [32195], born 1844 in , Carroll, Kentucky.
91  ii  James O 5 BISHOP [32196], born 1848 in , Carroll, Kentucky.
92  iii  Mary Elizabeth 5 BISHOP [32194], born 8 Aug 1850 in , Carroll, Kentucky; died 11 Jan 1928 in nr Worthville, Carroll, Kentucky. She married Andrew JACKSON [32197], born abt 1850 in , , Kentucky.

Generation 4

63. Elisha 4 BISHOP (Doctor) [2612] (Elisha 3, Elisha 2, Thomas 1), born 5 Dec 1848 in , Henry, Kentucky; died 17 Mar 1932 in New Castle, Henry, Kentucky. He married on 22 Oct 1882 in , Henry, Kentucky Lillie CARPENTER [28700], born abt 1805 in , of Henry, Kentucky.

Children of Elisha BISHOP (Doctor) and Lillie CARPENTER were as follows:
93  i  Son 5 BISHOP [28703], born 11 Jul 1884 in , Henry, Kentucky.


Children of Richard W BISHOP and Emma (-) were as follows:
98  i  A H 5 BISHOP [24571], born 1880 in , Carroll, Kentucky.